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Goings On At Seashore - 
Seashore Trolley Museum is now open every Wednesday through Sunday through 
Halloween. The operating hours this season on regular admission days are 9:30AM-4:30PM. 
The first ride now departs at 9:45AM and the last ride departs at 3:45PM.

New this Season: Sensory Friendly Days -

Many members and guests have shared that someone in their group or family has been 
diagnosed with autism spectrum disorder. This season, the museum is trying out Sensory 
Friendly Admission hours to provide an even better experience for children and adults with 
sensory challenges.

Sensory Friendly Dates/Times during the 2022 Season will be:

Tuesday, June 14th 1PM-3PM Saturday, June 18th 4PM-6PM
Tuesday, July 5th 10AM-12PM Saturday, July 16th 4PM-6PM
Saturday, August 14th 4PM-6PM Saturday, September 10th 4PM-6PM
Saturday, September 18th 4PM-6PM Saturday, October 22nd 4PM-6PM

To review what steps and changes the museum is making to accommodate guests with 
sensory challenges or to purchase tickets or to reserve your free tickets (for members), 
please visit  https://sensoryfriendlytrolley.eventbrite.com .

The	Track	Department	is	working	hard	to	complete	the	track	work	in	the	yard	and	inside	
Fairview	annex	as	this	impacts	the	start	date	of	the	South	Boston	demo	and	South	
Boston	2.0	construction	project.		the	Track	Department’s	goal	is	to	get	the	outdoor	track	
leading	up	to	Fairview	completed	by	6/25.		At	this	writing	they	were	seeking	extra	hands	
for	6/20-6/25.		Email	Track	Superintendent	James	van	Bokkelen	at	
vicepresident@trolleymuseum.org	.				

Upcoming Events: 
Saturday/Sunday June 25 & 26: Pride Weekend. Live entertainment, food trucks, family 
activities, and more! $3 from each admission ticket sold will be donated to Out Maine.

For further additional event information and ongoing information throughout the year be sure 
to check:  https://trolleymuseum.org/events/ .
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Do You Recognize ?

Last Month’s Do You Recognize -

Last month’s line of interest had its origins in the year 1866 when two predecessor 
companies began operation of horse-car trolley service. One line beginning on 1 January 
1866 and the other on *July 4, 1866.  The route of the car line that opened on July 4, 1866 
was also the last trolley line in the city when it closed on January 1, 1938 and virtually 
unchanged.

The city that is home to our railway is Springfield, Ill. (the state capital) and also the home of 
Abraham Lincoln.

The two lines gradually expanded within the city and then in 1890 the city’s “great streetcar 
war” broke out.  The street car “war” of 1890 
actually consisted of several months’ worth of 
legal and political maneuvering between two local 
street car operators, although a brief actual 
physical confrontation left the president of one of 
the companies with a bloody nose.  Horse and 
mule-powered trolleys had existed since the 
1860s, but by 1890, electricity had come upon the 
local transit scene.

The immediate cause of the local 
controversy was one railway 
company’s attempt to out maneuver its 
competitor.  The railway, newly electric-
powered, attempted to extend service 
to a new suburban market.  This 
included laying track parallel to their 
competitor’s existing line.  The existent 
railway’s cars were still pulled by 
mules.  At one point the crews of the 
two companies came into direct conflict 
and a scuffle ensued.  In the process of 
this interaction the president of the 

*A totally tangental side note - as one of our line’s predecessors was starting 
service on July 4, 1866 the city of Portland, ME was devastated by a 
massive fire that swept across the peninsula leaving more than 10,000 
people homeless, 1,500 buildings destroyed and a third of the The Forest 
City in smoking ruins.

A colorized postcard of Monroe Street in 
Springfield, Il. - c. 1900

Closed car #47 - early car of predecessor line - perhaps one of 
the cars acquired from St. Louis Car Co. in 1891 by “the mule-

line when it electrified.



mulecar line received a bloody nose - 
apparently the only actual casualty of the 
streetcar war.  The mulecar line operator 
insisted that city had granted it exclusive 
rights to lay rail on the street in question 
while the electrified system held that the 
state charter it had received gave it authority 
to lay track anywhere within the city.

Legal arguments aside the “modern” electric 
cars were favored by the citizens in the 
contested area where track was being laid to 
the extent that area residents helped lay the 

electric’s rails and patrolled the line at night 
to preclude any mischief by the mule 
company.  Legal maneuvering continued 
but by the fall of 1890 the mulecar 
company was making preparations to 
convert to electricity.

In 1893 both companies, City Railway and 
People’s Electric Railway (formerly 
Citizens Railway), were taken over by a 
transit syndicate from a neighboring state 
and our company of interest was born in 
form and the name of the Springfield 
Consolidated Railway Company.  In 1921 
the company was under the control of 

utility companies and became the 
Illinois Power Company. 

The line was also the target of many 
holdups of motormen over the years.  
There were a total of 12 holdups 
spanning a 12 month period during 
1921 - 1922 including at least two 
incidents involving the shooting of a 
motorman including one fatality.  For 
a period of time the car company 
actually hired some 44 armed 
guards to ride the cars and patrol 
the streets.

In 1933 the company became 

Closed car #142 - American Car Company (1909)

Closed car #200 - American Car Company (1912)
Special built to service large loads for shift changes at the 

smelters in the northeast section of the city.

Open car #302 - J.G. Brill Company (1901)
part of group of 12 purchased second-hand c.1920 from Yonkers.



known as Springfield Transportation 
Company.  The Transportation 
Company outlived the end of streetcars 
on January 1, 1938 and continued on 
operating buses until 1945 when it was 
acquired by the United Transit Company 
(UTC) of Richmond.  In turn United 
Transit was acquired by American 
Transportation Enterprises (ATE) in 
1962.  In 1968 the bus routes in the 
area including where our street railway 
had once operated were assumed by 
the Springfield Mass Transit District, in 

2017 the name was changed to 
reflect the county name of 
Sangamon.

The railway was primarily an 
operator of cars produced by the 
American Car Company although 
equipment was purchased from 
others including at least St. Louis 
Car Company, the G. C. Kuhlman 
Car Company, and J.G. Brill.  In 
the 20th century the system had 
peaked with some 66 passenger 
cars, 27 work cars, and 40 miles 
of track.

Birneys came in 1920 and 1924 with 17 double 
ended cars (nos. 251-267) from St. Louis Car 
Company in 1920. 

Another 12 Birneys (nos. 268-279) built by St. Louis 
in 1921 came second-hand in 1924.

Closed car #232 - St. Louis Car Company (1916)

Birney #259 Ill Power Co. - St. Louis Car Company (1920)

Birney #267  Ill Power Co. - St. Louis Car Company 
(1920)



This Month’s do You recognize?

Our line of interest this month started out in 1907 as an effort to link an arc of growing oil and 
gas field communities across two counties in their state’s southeast.  A former lumberman 

and electric railway promoter was recruited from 
Pennsylvania to undertake the promotion and 
building of the Traction Company.  By April of 
1908 the promoters reported the line having 
26.5 miles of track with a total valuation of 
$309,000.  In June of the same year the state  
taxing authority set the total value at $340,381. 
Also in 1908 the first 21 miles began operation 
north from  the headquarters city.  A test run 
over a 31-mile portion of the line from the 
headquarters city took place on February 27, 
1910.  The next 21 miles to reach what would 
be the line’s northern terminus took over two 

and a half years of wrangling and negotiation.  
The first car finally reached the northern 
terminus on December 21, 1912.  The 
northern endpoint was of significance as 
that city had been founded as the regional 
center for a large class-1 railroad and 
ultimately was the site of the railroad’s 
maintenance and locomotive shops. 
Hence our line was provided with access 
to a center of transportation industry as 
well as oil and gas producers.  Another 
two years saw our line extend due south 
from its headquarters city into an adjoining 
state some 25 miles to reach its southern 
terminus in 1914 - yet another oil boom 
town located in lands defined until only a 
few years before by Congress as the 
Indian Territory.  This community currently       

Our headquarters city with construction still underway (1909)

No. #20  30’ 4” closed - American Car Company (1907)

No. #71  Closed 45 ft.  - American Car Company 



exists within the area where a Native 
American Nation has federally 
recognized tribal jurisdictional authority.  
This final extension achieved the line’s 
ultimate overall length of 82 miles.
The year 1927 saw declining revenues 
drive the Traction Company into 
bankruptcy, emerging a decade later 
with a new name as an “Electric Street 

Railway”.  The line’s financial structure was 
reorganized and it was brought out of bankruptcy 
in 1937.  A focus on developing non-passenger 
traffic added revenues although there was head-
to-head steam railroad competition at the major 
communities. The advent of WWII greatly 
increased demand for the line’s  services.

Colorized postcard - At left: No. 1 10 bench open, at right No. #3 10 bench open, and perhaps No. #5, another 10 
bench open in middle background  - all by American Car Co. (1907).  Second from left No. # 22 - 30’ 4” closed - 

American Car Company (1907).

No. #16  Birney - Osgood Bradley Car Company (1922) 
providing city service in the north side city. 

Second-hand from Providence, RI (c. 1940)

No. #71  Closed 45 ft.  - American Car Company 
(1925)

at an Interurban Station on the northern branch.



On the negative side was an extended battle as to who got how much of the financial pie 
which weighed on profitability and operation of the company.  Another and perhaps ultimately 
critical event was a protracted dispute with a community about midway on the northern part 

of the railway as to the necessity of 
building a costly bypass around the city 
to carry freight traffic.  

Finally in 1947 the company reached the 
decision to end all electric service in 
1947.  Passenger service north of the 
headquarters community ended on June 
15, 1947 and service south ended on 
June 17, 1947.  Buses had begun to be 
introduced in the system on June 4, 
1947.  Freight service ended a few 
weeks later.  The bus line that had begun 
elsewhere in the state a few years earlier 
operated the routes until 1960.

It is notable that the railway, with some 
cutbacks, ran substantially the same route and 
schedule throughout most of its existence.  The 
provision of city streetcar service in its 
headquarters city and one other on the north 
side through the end of operations ranked as 
some of the longest lived small city service in 
the country.

An event took place some 15 years before the 
start of our railway.  It really has no bearing on 
the railway but it makes a good historical hint.  

The “Old West”, whatever definition you 
like, was ending around the turn of the 
century - obviously this was not evident 
to all.  In 1892 a genuine, right out of 
the movies, notorious outlaw gang rode 
their horses into our headquarters city 
with the intent of robbing two separate 
banks.  Unfortunately, for the gang, the 
citizenry became aware of what was 
transpiring and were waiting when the 
gang members emerged from the 
banks.  When the battle was over the 
somewhat infamous gang was wiped 

No. #82  Locomotive  - Baldwin-Westinghouse  (1914)
Acquired second-hand 1932

No. #80  Locomotive  - Baldwin-Westinghouse  (1917)
Acquired second-hand 1932

No. #64  Freight  (50 ft. 5 in.) - American Car Company  (1936)



out with four out of five members dead and the survivor severely wounded and ultimately 
serving 14 years in prison - four citizens were also killed in the battle.

    Library Committee                       Library Committee

The next Library Committee and Workshop is scheduled for July 9, 2022 (10AM - 2PM). 

At this writing masks are now optional inside the Visitors Center, the Restoration 
Shop, Library, and all other indoor spaces on campus.  If you are near another person 
wearing a mask, please put your mask on out of respect/courtesy. 

A Library Committee Meeting and Workshop was held on May 14, 2022 (10AM - 2PM).  The 
workshop activities included continuing the cataloging of pictures, sorting of donated 
materials in the Library and prioritization of materials for transfer to the storage facility in 
Kennebunk.

A colorized image from the early days of our railway.  The car in the far left appears to be either 
No. #1,3, or 5 - American Car Company (1907).  The white building left of center is one of the banks.



A Library Workshop was held on June 11, 2022 (10AM - 2PM).  

The Library Committee’s meetings on Saturdays are held on a bimonthly basis on the odd 
months.   Updated information will be forthcoming as available.

The Wednesday Evening Workshops are still cancelled - hopefully resumption in the future. 

For further information/questions concerning the Library please contact Randy Leclair 
(207-641-9324 - text preferred) or Karen Dooks (781-799-5868).

By Karen Dooks, Chair

Links:

More than 1000 of the images are accessible online =  https://digitalmaine.com/
trolley_images/ 

Seashore Library On-Line Resources -

A library resources page originally developed by Amber Tatnall dealing with useful and 
interesting resource material including among other things links to some three decades of 
the Street Railway Journal and the Electric Railway Journal on line is located at on line 
resources:  https://virtual.yccc.edu/c.php?
g=238406&p=3225494&preview=7b52901d1f51db2b76cb2a141ca8589c 

or this handy tinyurl works as well: http://tinyurl.com/zwhndoe   The Library continues to 
upload material to the various sections of DigitalMaine - The DigitalMaine Repository is a 
partnership of the Maine State Library, Maine State Archives and community institutions 
around the state.

	 The uploads to the new documents area are quite fascinating as they allow you to 	 	
	 literally leaf through the documents.


	 	 https://digitalmaine.com/trolley_museum/ 

https://digitalmaine.com/trolley_blueprints/ 


	 	 https://digitalmaine.com/trolley_images/ 

	 	 https://digitalmaine.com/trolley_documents/


Please remember when sending donations for the library to note that it is for Library 
Development – Fund 951.
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Somewhat Interesting:

Following is a scan of a Central California Traction Company employee timetable from July 
1945.  It contains the usual information found in many employee timetables - distances, 
speed limits, location of phones and such, but also carrier specific information such as siding 
capacity, ruling grade ascending, instructions on inserting 3rd rail paddles between the 3rd 
rail and shoe if going under a car in 3rd rail territory, and an interesting reminder to spot 
carloads of gasoline only between insulated joints or between insulated joints and end of 
track.  I also found interesting the detailed motor tonnage ratings for various portions of the 
line and miles-per-hour to 1 mile in minutes/seconds conversion table.









The Main Line - Availability If you are not on our direct distribution list and would like to 
be please drop a note to TheMainLine@ramsdell.com . 

Regards,

Ed Ramsdell, Editor 
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